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EDITORIAL 

SHOTHEIS AND SISTEiS -..F ST. M^UtTEN - ST. MiiltHN 

I      Our fim belief that S^. Maarten - St.  Martin is  an island where two peoples 

live in unity,   ought not to be a vacuous myth. 

At the  frontier there is a monument where every eleventh day of November;   speeches 

by both authorities are made commenor-ting this peaceful  co-existence:  Two nationa- 

lities on a speck of land. A fact every St. Maartener ought tc be proud of.   It is 

not a nice thing to have myths blown to bits by .irresponsible individuals or in. 

any other way.   ' 

The unfortunate skirmish of Saturday, July 4,   1964  (read report on F^ont page) 

at St.  Trapez seems   to have prompted,nationalistic maniacs to make ridiculous  re- 

marks about their brothers and sisters.   On a little  island where on both Dutch and 

French Side there are relatives of one another it    is  tragical to have to realize 

that to be Dutch or to be    French cones before to be a St. Maartener. It is so 

difficult to comprehend that the division becomes  obvious as far as nationalities 

go. When a person is St. Maartener this means he is  inclusive. His nationality ex- 

cludes him somewhere. So why be so narrow-minded to exclude yourself in so limited 

a circumstance as  our little island.   Ir, this sense we are necessarily brothers and 

sisters;  we should not allow alien forces to interfere with this relationship we 

cannot possible come on with an   "apartheid" attitude.   (See Editorial on page 8) 


